HOW DO CULTURALLY ANCHORED PROGRAMS ENHANCE TREATMENT FOR OPIOID MISUSE?

Join the Overdose Data to Action webinar to learn more.

APPLYING CULTURAL COMPETENCE AND CULTURAL ANCHORING TO OPIOID OVERDOSE PREVENTION
Tuesday July 21, 2020 • 11:00 am - 12:00 pm HST

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:

• Define cultural competence and specifically cultural anchoring

• Describe the connection between cultural anchoring and opioid overdose prevention strategies

• Identify a strategy and method for the application of cultural anchoring in opioid overdose prevention drawing on experiences and expertise from peers

FEATURED PANELISTS

Dr. Sheri-Ann Daniels  
CSAC, Executive Director, Papa Ola Lōkahi

Shari Lynn  
MEd, CSAC, Executive Director, Ka Hale Pōmaika’i

The Overdose Data to Action (OD2A) project expands public health surveillance and data collection that builds capacity for public health programs on opioid related misuse and associated overdose morbidity and mortality and to use these data to inform prevention strategies through the Hawaii Opioid Initiative (HOI).

For more information, please contact PHAC Culture and Health Coordinator, Blane Benevedes at email: phac+p2p@hawaii.edu

JOIN VIA ZOOM https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqcOqsrTojG9cu85E5eVL61gf0bg9VjQcQ